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Thaw May Not Be Tried.

Prvol ol tntanily of Stafford While's Slayer

Expected to Keep Hit Caie From the Jury.

It would not be surprising If
Harry KenJall Thaw will never be
calk tiI upon to face a jury for the
murder of Stanford White in New
York, last 'uminer. Based upon
the belief that the only defence
that wilt be urged iu Thaw's be-

half is insanity, the District Attor-
ney's oSlce has been and is now
waking preparation to meet this is-u- e

squarely.
Drs. Allen McLane Hamilton

nnd Charles Dana, He alienists
who examined Thaw shortly after
ihe shooting arcd publicly declared
the prisoner insine, before, at the
time of and since the shooting, re-

tired from the case when Tl.aw in
arrger dismissed his lawyers, but
Dr. Clinton 13. Evans, of the Mor-

ris Plains, N. J. Asylum, and Dr.
Charles T. Wagner, superintendent
ofthe State Asylum at Binghatnton,
N. Y., succeeded in examining
Thaw upon the suggestion of bis
mother tfiat the doctors desired to
fond proof in support of his sanity.

Thee alienists were enabled to
subject Thaw to a thorough physi-
cal and mental examination. It is
understood in the District Attorn-
ey's cilice Drs. Kvans and Wagner
confirm the original diagnosis of
Drs. Hamilton and Dana, and that
the report given to Cliffton W.
HaTtridge is that Thaw was not
only insane when he shot White
but is insane now.

Another Teport which lias reach-
ed the District Attorney's office
comes from Dr. Frank P. McGuire,
the regular Tombs physician, who
has often given expert testimony
at trials. Dr. McGuire, who has
seen Thaw daily since June 25, and
has examined him closely without
the prisoner's knowledge, declares
him unquestionably insane.

Based upon these and special re-

ports, Mr. Jerome, who is to appear
m person at the trial, will raise the
question as to Thaw's sanity. It
is an unusual proceeding, as in
most cases defendants arc willing
10 adopt a plea of insanity, if they
are competent to understand it, to
get out of trouble.

It is btlieved in the District A-
ttorney's office Thaw is not compe-

tent to go on trial, and with the
appointment of a lunacy cotnmiss-:on- .

Drs. Flint, MacDonald and
Mab'n, alienists for the prosecu-
tion, will be given, under an order

-- f the court, the right to examine
Thaw and give testimony as to
heir conclusions before the com-

mission, which is legally made up
Ja lawyer, doctor and layman.

Thaw, it is said by some of the
lienists who have examined him,
s suffering from a progressive and
ncurable form of insanity, and the
ncarceration in the Matteawan

.Asylum would be a life sentence,
Though special attention has

een given in the District Attor- -

ey's office to Thaw's mental state,
very aspect of the case has been
boroughly investigated and the
istrict Attorney is prepared to
rove, in case he should be declar-'- 1

sane, tbst Thaw premeditated
be killing of White and expressed
us intention of killing him during
t period of fifteen months prior to

th tragedy.
The real fight in Thaw's behalf

y his counsel will be made to keep
haw out ol the madhouse, if it

.nould come to pass that he is ac-

quitted after a trial on the ground
ie was insane when he killed
Vbite.

A --Ssrereign" That Costa Only Ohe
Dollar.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Ztemedy, of Rondout, N. Y., ;is a

Sovereign" medicine for nervous-ess- ,

Rlveumatism, Kidney and Liv--- r

complaints, and all the ills pecu-
liar to women. It drives the poiscn
irom the blood, and restores the
patient to the bloom of health
You will never regret the exchange

l one dollar for a bottle.

Lack of Canteen Affects Enlistments.

Not in recent jears, except in
war times, has the army been so
uadly off lor recruits In all arms
at the service, except, perhaps, in
the Engineer Corps, extra efforts
sure bting niad? to fill the ranks.
The unattractiveness of army life,
because of the abolition of the can-
teen, is blamed at the War Depart-
ment for the faihr.e to up-

on the part of men whose time has
expired.

Bmr tie 1lh9 Kind Von Have Always Bought

Ztpatnrt

Rheumatism
Is one of tho constitutional
diseases. It manifests itself
in local aches and pains,
inflamed joints and stiff
muscles, but it cannot be
cured by local applications.
It requires constitutional
treatment acting through
the blood, and the best is a
coarse of the great medicine

HoodsSarsaparilla
which has permanently
cured thousands of cases.

For testimonials of remarkable cures
Sn4 for Bonk on Rhemrtism, No. T.

, C I. Hood Co Lowell, Maw.

To Protect From Bogus Stocks

Bill to Be Introduced In Coming Seulon ol
Legislature to Protect People'a

Inlereiti.

An act will be introduced at the
coming session ofthe Pennsylvania
legislature that will be of interest
and concern to all holders of turn
ing stocks.

It is asserted by the legislators
who will father the bills that in
nearly every section of this State
there has been a lot of mining stock
sold that is worth scarcely the pa-
per it is printed on. These stocks
have been sold at such low figures
that when the purchasers find they
have been duped they hesitate to
prosecute under the laws providing
for punishment of those who obtain
moneys by false pretense.

Under the proposed law any per-
sons who advertise or in any way
ciiculate false or misleading state-
ments about the mines on which the
stock is issued, or tell any untruths
in connection with their efforts to
find purchasers for their stock, will
be guilty of fraud and liable to be
punished by a fine not exceeding
$10,000, or imprisonment not ex-

ceeding ten years, or either or both,
at the discretion of the court.

The victims of worthless mining
stock in very many cases are poor
people who are caught by the offers
to become "mine owners" at an ex-

pense of two or three cents a share
the inducement being held out that
the stock will be worth much more
in a very short time. In many
cases the purchasers can never dis
pose of the stock and are out of
their savings.

A bill similar to the one that will
be presented at Hanisburg will be
introduced in every State in the
union and there are good chances
of the law "iecoming a general cne.

Some Seasonable Comments.

The initial number of Lippincotfs
lor iqo7 is an esDeciallv
good, entertaining issue, full from
cover to cover of the sort of reading
that people want: and this standard
will be striven after twelve times
during the next twelve months,
sometimes it will be surpassed.

1 he opening novelette in Janu-
ary is by Grace MacGowan Cooke:
"Love Among Thieves" is a dis-
tinctly modern story of love and
mystery, social, not orofessional
and it is written in Mrs. Cook's
most engagingly vivacious style, in
which the humorous abounds.

There are nine short stories in
addition to the novel. Beulah
Mane Dix contributes "The Wav
of a Will," a powerful "Glanby"
taie ot a woman s pride and its con
sequences. The first one of a ser
ies of humorous neighborhood types
by Marion Hill is called "The
Semi-Aquat- ic Benders." "The In
veigling of Georgie," by Dorothea
Deakin. is an aniusin? eoosbde nf a
blase "only son." 'The Soul of
Nana Sahib," by George Seibe),
carries a thrill in a man's uncannv
experience with a tiger and his
skin. Minna Thomas Antrim
writes an appealing story of family
me ana irailty called "Lost two
years." "Bum O'Reilly's T.nc-,-

Chance" is another one of Lucy
topinger s lunny stories of public-scho- cl

life in our cities. These rre
being read in public and widely
quoted. A deligutlullv pure and
simple love etorv is that bv Eleannr
Ecob entitled "The Sapphire Ring."
rrom Francis iynde there is a rat-
tling good railroad right-of-wa- y

story, "The Dolomite Sweepstak-
es," in which the t'nder sentiment
is not forgotten. An amusing in-

cident, "The Monstrous Pickerel
of Gillette's Dam," is by Charles
Newton Hood.

The one hundredth anaiversary
of General Lee's birth is noticed by
"Some Personal Memories of Rob-
ert K. Lee." from the widow of
General Pickett, including much
really new material, "imperio,"
a paper on travels in Spain, by
Maud Howe, possesses all the charm
for which the author U famous.

Verses of merit, and a ralisfying
"Walnuts and Wine" department
complete the New Year number.

THE COLUMBIA!
GENERAL NEWS.

Hundreds of cattle air, lyinjrdend
on the Canadian Pac! fjc Railway.
between Medicine and Cal
gary, Manitoba, Ving unable to
get feed on occo-jri- l rf tf,e unprece-
dented heavy fan wf snow, which
has lain on (he ground since the
middle of December.

Guggenheim, the Copper Cap-
tain, who has bought a seat in the
t utted States Senate from the
Legislature of Colorado, says he is
actuated solely by a desire to serve
the public cause in entering Con
gress, John F. Dryden, who has
become a multi-millionai- re Jpon
tlie lapsed short term insurance
policies of the poor and un:ortunate,
and who thinks he is about to be

to the Senate by a cor-
rupt majority ofthe New Jersey
Legislature, says the same thing.
As long as there are such disinter-
ested patriots the country is safe.

One thing that is badly needed in
the new Capitol is a cafe, says The
Harrisburg Telegraph Now people
have to leave the building every
day at noon, frequently interrupt-
ing important business, to go blocks
for lunch. It has been suggested
that the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings let a concession to
some one for the restaurant privil-
eges.

Mt. Carmil is ambitious to be the
most populous borough in North
umberland county. Its Borough
Council has under consideration a
resolution to incorporate an eastern
addition, which will add 2000 to its
inhabitants. There are two other
suburbs, with 30P0 residents, that
can be incorporated, and the Mt.
Carmel expansionists are after
them. .

An extensive yard is contem
plated by the Pennsylvania Rail-

road between Sjlinsgrove and Sun-bur- y.

The improvements, includ-
ing two bridges across the Susque-
hanna one below Shamokin Dam
and the other at Selinsgrove are
estimated tacost $5,000,000. The
yard, which will extend from Sha-
mokin Dam to Selinsgrove. will be
devoted to the classification of the
cars which converge at Sunbury
from many lines.

Bave You Tried

The new Quick desserts that
grocers are now selling? They are
justly termed "Easy to Make" as
all ingredients are in the packt-ge- .

Three complete products, rta,

Quick Pudding and D-Z- erta Per-
fect Jelly Dessert at 10c per pack-
age, and D-Z- erta Ice Cream pow-
der, two packages for 25 cents. A
trial will convince you how easy it
is to have the finest desserts with
no labor and little expense.

What is a cold in the bead?
Nothing to worry about if you
treat it with Ely's Cream Balm as
soon as you tegin to sneeze and
snuffle. Neglected, the cold may
grow into catarrh, and the

be so inflamed that you have
to fight for every breath. It is
true that Ely's Cream Balm cures
catarrh, promptly and certainly.
But you know the old saw about
the ounce of prevention. Therefore
use Cream Balm when the cdld in
the head shows itself. All drug-
gists. 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren Street, New York.

-

Harvey's Lake, Luzerue county,
the largest body of fresh water in
Pennsylvania, is to be made a mo
dern summer resort. It is already
connected with Wilkes Barre by a
trolley line and a branch of the
Lehigh v alley Ranroad, and a com
pany with Lehigh .Valley backing
is about to be organized to intro-
duce rcller coisters, shoot-the-chute-

galleries of the latest novel-
ties and thi many other diversions
found at parks after the most re-
cent plans.

DR. KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE

Lr Remedy
la backed by over 80 years' of
remarkable success in tho cure of
Kidney, Llvor and Blood troubles,
and the diseases pucnllar to wo
men. Not a patent medicine, but
a prescription used by Dr. David
Kennedy in lili larijo and success
fal nr&ctlco lonir before he nlAced
It before the public. Tho formula
la in keeping with strict sciontlflo
nrlnrlrtlMK ni1 m.n. nliv.l.lnna
of the burliest atandlim have ore.

srrlheil Dr. David Kennedy'. Favorite Kemedy for
their patient. Thia statement can be proved abso-
lutely. We uave never claimed that Favorite Kern-
ed y will cure all cases of Kidney, Liver and llladdur
disease and associated ailments, but the fact re-
mains that it has cured mauy cases practically aban-
doned by physicians.

Do you sutler from any dangerous symptoms of
Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles? Have you paiu
lit back, cloudy urine Willi sediment, pain in pusniiiK
water, constipation, skin eruptions, etc.? If so,
don't delay, but use Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Kemedy at once. You may have a sample bottle
and booklet containing valuable advice malted abso-
lutely frea by limply wrltrfin Dr. David Heunedy'a
Sons, Kondout, N. I. Mention this paper. Larue
bottles l.ou,at all dropiiist.

BLOOMSBURO, PA--

An Unwelcome Customer.

Called on an Underlakar't Asiitlant, and
Had the Man Aimott Ready lor

Principal.

A murderous assault, mysterious
in its character, inasmuch as no mo-

tive is known, was committed Mon-

day upon John P. Sutton, by nn un-

known man, who after clubbing his
victim over the head with the butt
of a revolver, fired three shots at
him, two of them taking effect.

Sutton is employed by undertak-
er Morris Lynch and lives in a tene-

ment, over the undertaking rooms
at 603 Broadway, Olneyville.

That morning a stranger called
and said that a man on Amherst
street was dead and asked Sutton
to attend to the case. Sutton in-

vited the stranger into the ho'use
where the latter suddenly struck
the undertaker over the head with
the butt of a revolver.

Sutton attempted to grapple with
his assailant, but the stranger elud-
ed him and rapidly fired three shots,
one entering Sutton's right eye,
another his neck, while the third
went wild. Then rushing from the
house, the man made his escape.

Although bleeding profusely,
Sutton did not lose consciousness
and had strength enough left to
reach the telephone and call for an
ambulance. The injured man was
removed to the Rhode Island hospi-
tal, where it was stated that his
wounds may not prove fatal.

. .
75,000 Envelopes carried in

stock at the Columbian Office.
The line includes drug envelopes,
pay, coin, baronial, commercial
sizes, number 6, 6, 6, 9, 10
and 11, catalog, &c. Prices range
from $1.50 per 1000 printed, up to
$5.00. Largest stock in the coun-
ty to selett from.

For people, who are rnn-dow- n

and jiervous, who suffer from in-

digestion or dyspepsia, headache,
billiousness or torpid liver, coated
tongue with bitter taste in the
morning and poor appetite, it be-

comes necessary to turn to some
tonic or strengthener which will as-

sist Nature and help them to get on
their feet and put the body into
its proper condition. It is becom-
ing more and more apparent that
Nature's most valuable health-givin- g

agents are to be found in forest
plauts and roots.

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, now consulting physi-
cian to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N. Y.
discovered that by scientifically ex-
tracting and combining certain
medicinal principles frcm native
roots, taken from our American
forests, he could produce a medi-
cine which was marvelously ef-

ficient in curing cases of blood dis-
order and liver and stomach trouble
as well as many other chronic, or
lingering ailments. This concen-
trated extract of Nature's vitality
he named "Golden Medical Discov-
ery." It purifies the blood by put-
ting the stomach and liver into
healthy condition, thereby helping
the digestion and assimilation of
food which feeds the blood. There-
by it cures weak stomach, indigest-
ion, torpid liver or biliousness, and
kindred derangements.

ELECTION NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the members ofthe

Columbia county Agricultural, Horticultural
and Mechanical Association will bo held In the
Court llouse In Bloomsburg on Hatuaday, Janu-ary iuth, ivot, at x o'clock r. u. tot the election
of officers fgr the ensuing year

A. N. YOST.
Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA

GREAT SEMI-ANNUA- L

SURPLUS STOCK SALE

Our 2nd surplus stock sale
will eclipse all previous ones,
both as to price reduction and
the enormous stocks of fine
merchandise.

NOW GOING ON.

DOCTORS SAY

WHISKEY

la tlia host Mlniulunt we linve.
Tliey nii'iut, of eour.H, pure whiskey.
It U In valuable in niany inne. Tlicre
seems to lie no ndeijtmU'Hiil ulittite for it
Some people drink too much. Some
eat too much; some smoke too much.
For those who need it there is nothing
lietter than

A. P. WARD & CO S.

BLACK DIAMOND WHISKEY

Properly aged, rich, f mootli flavor;
pure. Price moderate.

13 N. Washington St.,
Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa.

'' i ?WaUsUiirt lr

' .TP" itVI"' mrr

NOW IS THE TIME
of year when you think of cleaning
Muue, aiso tn cleaning up llie rub-
bish and foul matter which bus ac-
cumulated alout vnur nr.mln.n in
guard against sickness, but do you
ever ifive me second thought to the
old built-i- n unsanitary Plumbing
Fixtures which breed disease right
in your own houses. If you think
of installing

New Fixtures
I am ready to quote you good lirlcef
on STANDARD SAN17A It X
MFG. CO' S Enamel Goods, ail fully
guaranteed.

All Jobbing ol Plumbing and Heating
Promptly Attendee to.

P. M. REIIXY,
438 Ct'Dtre St. Bell 'Phone

RAILROAD

Bulletin.
DESIRABLE WINTER TRIPS.

Improvements in through train service in recent years have annihi-late- d

distances and brought the West and East, the South and North
within easy reach. These improvements have wonderfully stimulated
travel from the hot to the cool zones in summer, and from the cold to
the warm zones in winter.

The annual mid-wint- er migration to Florida and Southern Califor-n'- a

has begun.
To the popular resorts of the Southland, Florida and the Gulf Coast,

the Florida Limited Trains via the Pennsylvania Railroad from New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington to St. Augustine, and
their connections, with the through sleeping cars to Charleston, Augusta,
Southern Pines, Camden, New Orleans, and other poiuts, afford attract
tive and convenient service. .

To the resorts of Southern California, the through trains to Chicago,
and the through trains from Chicago fo Los Angeles ofTer exceptionally
good service with only one change of cars.

Wiute'r excursion tickets at reasonably low rates and with liberal re-
turn limits are on sale at Pennsylvania Railroad ticket offices to all the
resorts of Virginia, the Caroliuas, Georgia, Florida, the Gulf States,
California, aud Mexico Copies of the Winter Excursion Book coutaiu
ing short descriptions ofthe principal winter resorts with lists of hotels,
routes, and rates of fani may be obtained of ticket agents without charge!

Personally Conducted Tours to Florida will leave by Special Pull-
man Trains on February 5, 19 and March 5; to the New Orleans Mardi
Gras, Mexico, and the Grand Canyon on February 7; to the Grand Can-yo- n,

'California, and Colorado February 26.
For descriptive itineraries giving full information and rates for these

as well as other tours, apply to Ticket Agents.

Woman's
Foot Wear
3.00 to 3.50

Just received the best
line of FALL SHOES for
Women that it has ever
been our good fortune to
purchase.

They are made from the
best material, by the most
expert operators in the
John Kelly factory, and
have the distinct style for
which the Jonn Kelly shoe
is noted.

W. H. MOORE,
Corner Main and Iron Sts.,

BLOOMSDURG, PA.

Our Pianos
are the leaders. Our lines in-
clude the following makes :

Chas. M. STIEFF,
Henry F. Miller,

Brewer & Pryor, Kohler &

Campbell, and Radel.

IN ORGANS we handle the
Estey, Miller.H.Lehr & Co.,
and Bowlby.

This Store has the agency for
SINGER HIGH ARM SE

MACHINES and
VICTOR TALKING

MA CHINES.

WASH MACHINES
tiniciuy, 1900, yueen, Key- - 1

stone. Maiestip. I

J.SALTZER,
Music Rooms No. 105 West Main

Street, Belmo Market.
BL O OMSB UR G, PA

For the Satisfactory
Kind in Up-to-d- ate

Styles, go to
CapwelPs Studio,

ljver iiartmat ' Store)

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

S."'V,i'i'"lu-'rilH'rtIi"lrS,Jfr- i
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